
1.Travel Arrangements made by: Covenant 
Tours of Israel International Travel & Congresses 8  
Menachem Begin Rd. 6713 2  
Te  Aviv - Israel
972-3-7610710

Terms and Conditions: FaithWalk International, 
Covenant Tours of Israel and their travel 
representatives will provide a tour of Israel 
which includes your international airfare to/from 
Tel Aviv from Group Departing Airport, hotel, 
ground transportation, breakfast and dinner daily.
Upon contracting FaithWalk International, you 
will be sent a registration packet which 
contains the release form.  Please complete the  
registration and release form and mail your $500 
deposit ("Deposit") as instructed on the brochure. 
Tour registrations are limited to availability, and 
registrations are not processed until a completed 
registration form, the Deposit and signed release 
form are received by FaithWalk International. The 
tour cost includes double occupancy in the hotels.  
If you would like a single-room rate there is an 
additional cost (see brochure). You will be able to 
select a roommate preference or a single room 
supplement on your registration form. 
FaithWalk International, Covenant Tours of Israel 
(Land Arrangements) and their respective agents 
(Air Accommodations) (“Agents”) - Covenant 
Tours of Israel is acting as an agent on this tour with 
select hotels and bus services used  in Israel for over 
20 years. The Agents reserve the

 
including  changing of hotels or any other service. 

Leadership  Includes:
q Round trip Airfare from Group Departing 
Airport
q  5 (HHHHH) Star Hotels
q Breakfast and Dinner Daily
q Expert Guides
q Tips and Taxes
q Deluxe “Top-of-the line” Motor coaches
q Entry Fees
q Leadership Preparatory Packet
q Leadership Travel Pack

The Agents reserve the right to do so as our role 
as organizers to ensure the well-being, safety and 
success of the tour as the Agents see fit.  The 
Agents and their representatives and employees 
assume no responsibility or liability for any price 
changes to the overall trip package, any death, 
injury, quarantine, sickness, disease, natural 
disaster, damage, loss, delay or accident expense. 
The Agents reserve the right in their sole 

 

q f tour materializes at LESS THAN 10 people and
the trip is canceled, then all deposits will be 

travel insurance to mitigate this risk. 
q If any individual cancels within ninety (90)
days of the scheduled trip they are 

q After the airline tickets are finalized and issued, 
the individual canceling has the responsibility of 
the cost of ALL their airline tickets in addition to 
the forfeiture of their Deposit.
q Any cancelation within thirty (30) days of 
the scheduled trip is subject to additional 
penalties along with the loss of their Deposit.
q  Any cancelation within seven (7) days of the 
departure date is subject to a penalty of a 
minimum of $1,500 or the total trip deposit.
q If any individual is a no show or cancels on
the day of any trip departure, there will be NO
REFUND.
q Flight tickets are NONREFUNDABLE
regardless of the date of cancelation.

Airline  schedules/equipment/penalties  and 
restriction are subject to change without notice. 
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Travel Protection Insurance is optional, but is 
strongly recommended for all participants. Flight 
Insurance brochures are available and will be sent 
upon your registration. Additional flight insurance 
options can be obtained on your own and at your 
discretion. If you have to cancel or interrupt your 
trip and do not have travel insurance, penalties as 
outlined above will apply.
Group Departing Airport: The Group Departing 
Airport is Dulles International Airport, Dulles, 
Virginia, unless otherwise notified.  Domestic 
Flights to the Group Departing Airport are your 
responsibility, and should arrive to Group 
Departing Airport at least 3 hours prior to Group 
Departure to Tel Aviv, Israel. Additional airline/
transportation fees for missing your domestic flights 
or the Group Flight to/from Tel Aviv, Israel, will be 
your responsibility.; as well as transportation to the 
Tel Aviv hotel, if you arrange your own flight.

discretion to limit registrations for said tour as 
necessary based on availability.
Final Payment for each tour is found in your 
information packets. Failure to make full payment on 
time may result in late fee or your removal from the 
tour list.  In such an event, any funds you have paid to 
FaithWalk International will be handled in 
accordance with Section 7. Tickets and information 
packets will be sent to the address you provide on 
your registration form about four (4) weeks prior to 
travel. U.S. citizens traveling to Israel DO need a valid 
USA Passport, but DO NOT need a VISA to Israel. 
Non-US Citizens must check with the Israeli Ministry 
of Tourism for VISA requirements for their country. 
No vaccinations are needed for travel to Israel. 
FaithWalk International accepts personal checks, 
cash, and all major credit cards; however, payment via 
credit card will incur an additional 3.5% surcharge. 
The Tour Price does NOT include:Transportation 
costs to the Group Departing Airport, additional 
baggage fees, daily lunches, laundry, room service 
and phone calls in hotels, Wi-Fi access, passpor t 
costs, other personal insurance, all items of 
personal nature, beverages during all meals, and all 
other costs and expenses not listed in Section 2.

Baggage: One (1) bag per person. Baggage for 
International Flights is up a maximum of 50lbs per 
bag. You will be responsible for any fees incurred 
for additional baggage or weight which will be 
charged at the established airline rates.
Cancelation Policies:
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